
Day 1: Victoria Falls to Lusaka
We meet up at Victria Falls, Zimbabwe early in the morning.
Crossing into Zambia, we head to the capital city of Lusaka. Here
we have a chance to stop to catch up on emails, get to the bank
and stock up on supplies in the supermarket. 

Distance: 625 kms 
Est. Drive Time:  +/- 9 hours (depending on the border) 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Days 2 - 5: Lusaka to South Luangwa National Park
We now head towards one of Zambia’s treasures – South
Luangwa National Park, our fourth national park. On the way we
stop off at a local textile shop to sample the wares and perhaps
pick up a special piece, the special textile products showcasing a
mix of traditional African art with contemporary design. 

A fabulous amount of game concentrates around the Luangwa
River and sightings regularly include elephant, hippo, giraffe,
baboons and monkey to name just a few. This park too boasts
strong lion and leopard populations. 

A special feature of South Luangwa is the opportunity for an
evening game drive with spotlights to see nocturnal wildlife such
as leopard, bushbabies and genet whose stealth makes them a
rare treat to spot.

Travelling to such a remote destination this is also a wonderful
chance to experience rural Zambia. A game of football with the
local kids is always fun. There can be elephants through the
campsite at night here as well. 

Distance over two days: 560 kms 
Est. Drive Time, Day 2:  +/- 6 hours
Est. Drive Time, Day 3: +/- 6 hours  
Incl. a stop for lunch and shopping
Meals: X4 Breakfasts, X4 Dinners

Included wildlife activity: Game drive, South Luangwa 
National Park 

Optional excursion: Evening game drive, South Luangwa 
National Park

Days 6 - 7: South Luangwa National Park to Kande,
Malawi
Leaving Luangwa behind we travel to Malawi, heading for Kande
beach to enjoy some down time by beautiful lake Malawi. The
long strip of soft white sand is perfect for sunbathing and
volleyball, and the campsite has a lively bar. Trips on the lake can
be arranged for fishing,  snorkeling and diving. 

Horse riding is also popular. The riding trail leads through local
forest and traditional villages before finishing on the beach from
where the horses happily head into the lake allowing us the
pleasure of a swim ride. Village visits can be arranged to nearby
Tonga village too.

Distance, Day 6: 600 kms 
Est. Drive Time, Day 6: +/- 11 hours depending on the border
and incl. stops for shopping and lunch
Meals: X2 Breakfasts, X2 Dinners

Optional excursions: Water sports, including snorkeling and scuba
diving, canoeing and pedalo hire, horse riding, village walk.

Day 8: Kande to Chitimba
We have one more next beach stop at Chitimba for more
swimming, snorkeling, volleyball. Here we can walk to the local
village too, whose income and livelihood is centered around the
lake, like so many other villages in the area. 

You can also browse the markets, Malawi being well known for
its wooden crafts, from the massive Malawi chairs and tall
wooden giraffes to intricately carved chess boards and globes. 

Distance: 235 kms 
Est. Drive Time:  +/- 5 hours 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Day 9: Chitimba to Iringa, Tanzania
Leaving Malawi behind, we cross the border into our sixth
country, Tanzania. 

Our journey takes us through the mountainous terrain of the
southern end of the 40 million-year-old Great Rift Valley, a
geological phenomena that stretches over 4,000 miles from the
Middle East to Mozambique. We are at altitude tonight at a
farmhouse camp. A hot chocolate with a brownie are a popular
treat to keep us warm this evening. 

Distance: 498 kms 
Est. Drive Time: 11 hours (depending on the border & incl.
lunch stop)          
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

Day 10: Iringa to Morogoro
Today we travel through Baobab Valley, past the Ruaha River
and through Mikumi National Park where we regularly see
giraffe, elephant, zebra and impala. We camp in Morogoro for
the night. 

Distance: 188 kms 
Est. Drive Time: 4 - 5 hours 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner
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Day 11: Morogoro to Dar es Salaam
Dar es Salaam, the largest city in Tanzania, is known as the ‘city
of peace’. It is also the gateway over to Zanzibar Island.  The
wind whispers in the coconut palms as the waters lap the white
sands at our camp tonight.

Distance: 321 kms 
Est. Drive Time:  approx. 10 hours Incl. stop for lunch 
Meals: X1 Breakfast, X1 Dinner

After the tour optional stay on Zanzibar Island
The day after the tour ends there is the option to join us to
head to the busy ferry port for the ferry crossing to Stone Town,
the ancient capital of Zanzibar. The tour leader travels over to
the island with the group to ensure that all runs smoothly during
the island stay, and the core arrangements are booked well
ahead of time so we are assured our groups will be comfortable
in popular beach cottages on the island, as well as a lodge in
Stone Town. 

On arrival we make our way through the winding alleys and can
check out the exquisitely carved doors. We enjoy lunch at a
local cafe. We then head up the beach. 

Pristine white sand and turquoise seas offer a postcard perfect
view from the bar at our beach bungalows. Massages,
manicures, pedicures, henna tattoos and more are available on
the beach, while the dive centre next to the bar has a wide
variety of boats trips and dive trips and courses, both scuba and
snorkeling including to the coral waters of Mnemba Atoll. Trips
too can be arranged to Prison Island. There is a small isolated
group of the rare giant Aldabra tortoise here too which can be
viewed. This group are separate from the main population of
giant tortoise which are found on Aldabra Atoll in the
Seychelles.

Otherwise take a guided walk through the mangroves on the
walkways in Jozani Forest, which is home to the rare red
colobus monkey. 

A spice tour is arranged during our stay too to provide some
background history to this fascinating island.

Talk to us if you are interested in adding this to your tour

Please note safari itineraries are given as a guide only. 
A safari is a journey and true journeys in Africa unfold and
are of an adventurous nature, the unexpected can arise, so
do allow for this.
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